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The Mad Math Magician

Mary was very, very smart she knew everything their was to know, that is why everyone called her Mary the

Mad Math Magician. She was even smarter than some of the teachers! Everyone in the district knew about Mary

and her smarts. But one day their was a a man named Joey the Joking Joker that was determined to stump this so

called "know it all Mary." He was going to ask her three questions and if she answered them all right then she

would for sure be the "know it all." The first question he asked was: you have a brother that is number

years old in year he decides that when he turns number he will want a job as an inventor. But

then he changes his mind and decides he will get a job as an inventor in number more years than that. In

what year is your brother going to get a job as an inventor? "Thats easy," said Mary "the answer is

answer . Ok, you are right said Joey The Joking Joker, but you will surely be stumped by this second

question. Ok, name needs fraction cups of ingredient to make some food but

she wants to double the recipe. How much ingredient does she need? Easy again the answer is

answer . Yes, that is right again! No doubt though that you will never get this very last question! Ok, the

animal at the zoo are fed 1\2 a barrel of corn each day. The animal are fed fraction as

much each day. how much corn are the animals fed each day? answer

*Has this Problem Stumped you?*
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